
ELECTRO IC;OATA PROCESSING TDF 13 

Intr du··t luENcE MANUALREF 

IIIst0r"( u1' tile Intern'ltl una.!. Code 

The International Synoptic Lund Code :i~ an ar n ement of digit~, agreed upon by the vari,ous 
national meteorological services through the auspices of the World 'ieteorologico.l Or n.i.~ation and its 
!,redeCe6!;Or~, ',fhich enable the el.c. ents of a weather observation to be recorded anJ. tran:;n:i.ttcd, by 
teleeraph or dio, without the redw1dlJ.ney of naminG each clement for each obserwct.i.on. The po~itilln
In~ of diG1ts '.{i.thin the code describe in general the element being reported, and the dIetts themselvto:G 

(mote th value or that element. 'rbc basic observation is established for usc throughout most uf th 
world; reGionul and national agrcement~ allow the use of modifications ·.lhieh are deemed necessary by 
the climate of ~ome areas or by the governments ,",onecrned. The fact that such observations are l'eL'orded 
simultaneously at many locations, or stations, for transmi.ssi'1n in collectlves and for the purpose \)1' 

uruJ...l.yzinc the we",ther conditions over r±n area, defines such u c;roup of observations tiS "synoptic". 
Similar codes CLre used for report inc observCLtions from ships. 

The earliest form of the International Synoptic Code from which observat.tons in Data rumily 13 
"'ere derived ls the one agreed upon at the conference in Rome, in 1913. No source of data appearing 
in this family included observations precisely in the Rome code, but vesti~es of that form remain in 
the coding \)1' some elements. The basi.c form of that code "'-1.S arrangeti as follows: 

Observations at leOO Gi4T: Inln BBBDD }w'TTW' 

Observations at 0'(00 Gj,fi': I I BBBUD Fw ' TTC t:lbbRR jl,j·,1rnmu 

1~c letters in the colie form above, singly or ~n combination, represent symbolically the meteoro
logical elementll contained i.n the observation. In actual use, digits replace the letter!;. For elements 
which may be represented numerically, such as teu\perature, where "'Pr" is shown above, 1) would be a 
report 01' "temperature, 15 degrees". For elemente where discrete definitions are requireli, code tables 
cere utilized; thus corresponding to "'0"'" in the code form, a report 01' 5 would in<licate "rain occurring". 
'I'he meanings of symbols in the Home code are as follows: 

BBB Corrected barometric pressure in tenths of millimeters 
bb Amount of barometric tendency in tenths of millimeters 

(50 is added to the wind direction nwnber if the tendency is negative) 
(3 Characteristic of barometric tendency 
C Direction of motion of upper clouds 
DD Direction of the wind (to 32 points) 
F Strength of the wind on Beaufort Scale 
Inln Index number of the reporting station 
j'~l ~ximum temperature) _ FrOID 07h of preceding day to 07h of current day 
mm Minimum temperature)
 
RR Rainfall in millimeters for past 24 hours
 
TT Ten~erature in whole degrees Celsius (50 added when negative)
 
u .. Sea disturbance (now called state of sea)
 
W' Characteristic of past weather
 
'0'" State of the sky (combining cloud cover wi.th present weather)
 

In 1921, at London, the convention of delegates dedded to revise the synoptic code, whereupon it 
took the forms below: 

Observations at 0100 and 1300 GI'fi': InIn EBBDD r"wwTl: cbWVII AlaNh [ClddVV] 

Observations at 0700 and U300 GI.n': Inln BEBDD FW'I'l' cbWVH ALaNh RRjjr [C1ddVVj 

where "JJ" in the f'it'th group is replaced as follows: 

Inland Coastal 
Stations Stations 

at 0700 GMT nun SVs 
at leOO GMI' 101M SVs 

The group ClddVV, containing cloud observations by nephoscope, is omitted entirely i1' no such obser
vations are available. 

New elements were added, and code tables for some ',fere revised. Many observations contained in
 
Data randly 12 for the years before 1930 were derived from publications in which the format followed
 
closely the arrangement of the London colie. The symbols represent the elements below.
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I'm 0 pre mlne.t ng low cloud layer 
rurm u1' 1'e wi ting hi h r cloud layer when more than one type of cloud exists 

Bll Pressure in ruillibara and tenths or millimeters and tenths, corrected 
b AJ,.)unt of bar0metrlc tendency during past three hours, in half-millibars or 

half-millimeters. For tendencies 10-19, the second t'iffUre only \IRa reported 
and 33 W"J.O added to the wind direetion number. For tendencies 20-29 the second 
flc;ur only W"clG report,3-d and 67 was added to the wind direction nwnb"r. 
Tend ncjes greater tho.n 29 were reported as 29. 

Cl I''onn c' f c.10ud bserved by nCl)hoscope; usually one of the two highest layers present 
c ehartl. teristi<.: uf buroIlletric tendency 
DD Dlre<':tLon 01' wind nel:lr the Ground (to 32 points) 
dd Di rect:i on of vrind in the upper air, or of cloud movement (to 36 points) 
F Force of the wind on the Beaufort Scale 
H Relative humidity of the air 
h Hight of bc.se of lLlwer predOluinatlng cloud present 
InIn Index nwnber of the reportinG station 
jj Meanine; vurj es uccording to time of observation and classification of station 
L AJnount of s:;y covered by cloud f0rm "A" and all forms of the same layer 

(i.e., low, J:;ediurn or high) as "A", if "a" refers to a di1'1'crent layer 
;., xiITlum temperuture for 1.1 hours ending at 1800 Gt>fl') , t' 11 d 

mm 1, nimum temperature for 1] hours ending at arOO Qi.fi') - 'lana wns a. owe 
N Total UIT;Ount of s,;y covered with cloud 
III Hainfall at o'roo G~:r for precedi.ng 13 hours and at 1800 GMl.' for preceding 11 hours 
l' Time of' COUilnenceruent 01' precipitation 
S State of the sea and swell 
Tl' Temperature of the air in whol.e degrees Fuhrellheit or Celsius 
VV 'rhe relative speed of cl.ouds 0.5 determined by nephoscope und sUt.;h that the 

actual speed of the t.;loud \rlll be given in ]{ilometers per hour by the 

eqU3.t·i.un vv = l~O x \11/, if "h", the height of the cloud, is expressed in 

meters. This unit is the "radian per hour". The symbol "'IV" is the speed 
1n ;;1lolllc,ters per hour. 

'li"ibility or distance at which Qbjects can be seen 
HOr] zonta. visib.Lli ty towards the sea 
The weathe in the interval precedine the t:i.me of observation 
The actual weather ut the time of observution 

With UK rapia advances of radio Cl)lIl:nunication durin/.'; the next decade and the consequent d,esirability 
of gr.::atly incrca,;ing the n(:twork of reportine; stations, C'Ombined '.rith changin requirements i.n the fLelJ. 
of' mpte.oroln!D', the lnternatio Cude W'doS tl.gain I' vised by a conference of directors of the meteorulogical 
services at ~ meet' ng in Cope ,en, in S",ptember 192. It was actually put :Lnto usc at various times 
during 1930. Th rrrcat bul" of wea·ther observutions Ln Duta Family 12 werc derived directiy from publi
,:e.t ons of col ectives of data in this fonn, or from oboervations l)ub2.ished in other forms, but encoded 
into the Copen ee:n Cod.e before br"ing pUIle.hed. This "ode, with hut minor modi. fications, remained in use 
throughout tne world. for al1nost twentJ yuars. Its main Gfmbolic form i.s s!10 ....'Il below, 

t· L 
reIlrQsent5;n;::'" or' nla,IlCl st·2tions 

tr~D for l'i ghts!li.p stations 

~VsC; 1'01' co:...stal statiuns 

and wncr€: (J. :tn thE: lns t .grou!' was <)lr.i tted in the aUEE'llCC 01' a lIeprlUS,"ope o'bservation. 

for some ".lcIljent:o the 3UJl)C ',y!ubol.s as were used. in the LOll>1011 Code were retaincd, althou[T,h their 
<.:u<.1 tab.Les I.ay hu'''c been revi~0d; for oth'~r elements, new sYT:lbuls weI''' ",U.Ol,t~;<l. 'I'he new sjlT, a are 
shT,rn belm·r: 

u C!1:J..I'l:l.-:t<.:ricti <; of 'Olllutric tcnuen(,y 
bb lln,ount J1' banJllletrLc tendcn..:y J.n P:J.Gt thrue hO'lro, i n lIi·llH,~.u·s :].,\(1 tentlu; 
CL ,tOTII'l 01' l.(J',{ :lu 1 6 
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ELECTRONIC DATA PROCeSSING TDF 13 

REFERENCE MANUAL Introduction 

The Copenhagen code was modified by a conference held in Warsaw in 1935, but the changes were 
mainly restricted to the altering of symbols, revisions of code tables, and the addition of optional 
groups, so that the reporting form continued to be known as the Copenhagen Code. The original form 
remained in use for stations at middle and high latitudes, but an additional form was adopted for use 
by tropical stations. The nephoscope group was deleted and made a separate reporting form. Complete 
representation of the land code is shown below: 

Note that the symbols for pressure and pressure tendency were replaced by "ppp" and "pp" respec:tive)y, 
"NL" by "Nh", "MM" by "TxTx", "mm" by "TnTn", "td" by "Td", and "D" by "OK" to allow l<n expanded use of 
the symbol "'D". For use at low latitudes (codes :5 and 1+) coding of relative humidity allowed two digits 
and "tw", time of commencement of 'past weather, was introduced. A group to report maximwn Wind (DDFxGG), 
direction, force, and time, was made optional, as was a group to report low c~oud direction (OL) and 
direction of high or middle clouds (DH/M). 

C~t Form of middle clouds 
CH Form of high clouds 
D Direction of sea swell 
E State of the ground 
III International Index Number of the reporting station 
K Sea swell 
NL Amount of sky covered by low clouds 
td Difference between temperature of the air and water 
U Relative humidity of air 

1) II ICLCI-! wwVhNh DDFWN PPPl"I' UCHS-PP 

CJj.J - TxTxE 

2) IIICLC!/j wwVhNh DDF'>-lN PPPl"I' UCHS-PP RRjjj - ('J j j - TnTnE 
(.LJ j - SVsE 
CJ,j,j - TdKDK 

3) IIICLCM wwVhNh DDFWN PPPl"I' UURRtw (DDFxGG) 

4) IIICLCH wwVhNh DDF'>-lN PPPl"I' UURRtw (DDFxGG) 

Dr..CHDH/!~.Jj - (jj - TxTx 
(,jj - TnTn 

~~llions of observations in the Warsaw version of the Copenhagen Code are contained in Data ~ily 

12 and some in Data Family 13. Throughout this manual the reader will d~scover code changes taking place 
early in 1937, which was the date of implementation of this revision. To as large a degree as is possible, 
the conversion from cards to tape hus allowed re-modification 01' the two versions into a common form. 

An abbreviated code form was also adopted for radiogram collectives for an entire continent or a 
sirni.j,ar region and for use by sh~ps at sea: 

III DDFWw PPV1~ 

where the symbols have the same meanings as in the full code, but pressure is reported in whole millibars. 
Some observations in this data family were originally reported in the ubbreviated code, which was a modi
t'i cat.lon of the code form previously used for these purposes: lIwwD FBl:fl'T. 

After World War II, the International Meteorological Committee met in Paris, in 1~~6, and re 
formally organized the entire Gystem of weather reporting codes, including upper air und surlace obser
vat ions. The "t"" system of numbering codes was adopted, so that all messages of surface observations from 
land stations appeared in the follOWing l'orlll3: 

f 1 IlICLC;.l wwVbllh DDEWN PPPrr 
F'll IIICLCM wvlili DDI'WN PPPrr UCJiUPp 
F 111 iIlCLCrq wwVh.l\{h DDFWN PPPrl' UCllapp RRTxTx~ 

F 112 IIICLCM wwVhNh DDF"-'N PPPrr UCUO-pp HR'fnTnE 
F 113 IIICLCM wwVhNh DDFWN PPPrr UCllapp RHSVsl': 
F 11:1 II ICLCr.; W'"VhNh DDF"-'N PI'Pl'T UCHIi HHTdKDK 
F ll; IIICLCr:, wwVhJllb DDrWN PPPi']' UCIlUIJP C'L1I'U'N'L 
F llti InCLC", W'"VhNb DIJf'v.'N PPFTT UCllapp RR'fxTxJ::: C'l,H'H'N'L 
F 11'( IIICLC!.: W'"VhNh DDI'"I-IN PPPrT UClfd.PlJ RH'l'nTnE C'LH'll'N'LICHANG!': [DATE IPAGE 
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F 12 II ICLCt.! wwVhNh DDF'..IN PPPIT UURRtw 
F 121 I.U C/·l wwVhNh DDFWN PPPIT UUHRtw Dr,CnDHl'xTx 
t TIICL M wwVhNh DDF'ilN PPPIT UURRtw Dr,ClIDH'1'nTn 
F 123 IIICLCt.1 wwVh.l'fh DmWN PPPIT UURHtw Dr.CHDHTxTx DDFxGG 

F 124 IIICLCM wwVhNh DDFWN PPPIT UURRtw Dr,CI!DuTnTn DMxGG 

!.~ 13 Il1CLCt4 wwVhNh DmWN 

F 15 III DDF\N PPVTl' 
F 150 II1jlh Dmw PPVTT 

l" 151 lIIAW DDF\N PPVTl' 
F 153 IIIAW DDI-w PPVTl' 3cLcMCHN 

Other specialized land codes were also adopted, but their use has had no influence on futa Fil.otily 13. 

Symbols used in the above codes wnich have not previously been described are: 

A Value and characteristic of the barometric tendency 
C'L Form ot' low clouds whose base is below the level of a ruountain station 
H'H' Height in hectometers of the tOIls of a cloud layer whose base is below 

the level of a mountain station 
jl,1l Symbols fixed by regional agreement, preferable "AW" 

N'L Amount of sky covered by clouds whose base is below the level of a 
:nountain station 

As can be seen 1'rom the symbolic forms as the codes evolved, two digits wer£: at first su1'nclent 
for station identification, although combinations 01' letters as well as nurrillers were used. Luter three 
dJ.glts were required, the world being subdivided into ma.jor areas to which a thousand numbers were 
assigned. Size of networks increased, supplemental methods of numbering were devised, but finally the 
three diglt number had to be abandoned. This was done with the adoption of the "block system", whereby 
two d.1~its were assigned to countries or areas, and three digits to the individual stations. A tuller 
disc\.ssion of station numbers is given on page 3.14. 

The worldwide revision ot' station numbers took place with the, introduction of the third great change 
in the form of synoptic COde. The Conference of Directors, meeting in Washin6~on in 1947, recommended a 
new 1'orm, which was adopted by all the free world in January, 1949. Nations under the influence of the 
Soviet postponed adoption of the code until 1950, and the USSR did not implement the revised nwnbering 
system until February 16, 1953. 

The concept of using specific digl ts for indi.cator numbers, to identify groups of data withl II the 
code, which had barely been intruduced in the 1946 revisions, 'but which had been used by a few national 
modi1'1ca.tlons of the 1929 code, was greatly enlarged in the 1949 version. The basic observations con
sIsted 01' five 5-di,git groups, which were universally used: 

84 11 SYNOP 99911 (when ne~essary) 

where the Sflnbols largely have meanings similar to those of earlier codes. New symbols introduced were: 

dd Wind direction (to 36 points)
 
1'1' Wind speed in knots
 
II lJlOCK number (for area identi1'1cation)
 
iE Station n,~ber (Ilii1 comprises the Interna.tional Index Number)
 
TdTd Dew point temperature (replacing re1atLve hwnidity)
 
VV Vls1.blli ty
 

Cude tables by whi~h the remaining elements were cn~oded were drastically revised, in most cases. 

However, t,) the bllOl,c observation above, extrtl. cW.ta were allowed to be reported in the so-called 
supp.Lementcil data. grouI's. These groups were a1.waYG preceded by a nwneric indicator in the first position, 
thur. n110w1nfl, four cUgits of ncteorological J nformatlon to be reported. Although four BUCLl groups were 
rC! 'ocranended ror interna.tiontlL uGage, c:onsiuerable latitw..le was given to regional or national deviations 
to meet individual requirements. The recommended groups were: 
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REFERENCE MANUAL Introductiun 

"Ie "\ nHlgs ~f t '" !l~'J" <llG Ijf the ,.~th, 7th, :'Jth WI ')th 'Y'olll'S 31', cxpl n" on pages j.0-3.10. Th~' 
";jlilbQ.l' ":; '31' ISp" . l''''tietl't "rpeci:.....L 'phUllQr.l~tl-·", by tL mpli' t u. IlCri"B ,)1' c:od~ tab1c.:!t; none 101' \lhie~h 
nr ,'ontalned tn L1uta l' '1.'/ 1.:' but Ioihlch are possib.L in TDJo' lj. 'l'lle btl! 'roup, reportinG dIlt 101' 11 

,lJuu. 1",1 r, c>Julcl "t:ated a::; n ty ti cs '1..3 necessary to properl,y define 'the cllt're st"te of the 
I','. :', nwnlJul' e,l' 1'C[;~ol' ly adopted ::;uppl\$lent:.:l to. groups ure shown on puge 3.103, and 11'.d not be 

1'0 eutell here. The ucc of tht!se ape ializca gJ.'oupc, however, I:" de the International Colle completely 
fu..:xil>l' to J et tie nt tt:oTol.ogi· needs of' ny nation or c11rrlllth: reglon. It also complicated it 
to a. very 1301' degree, from the sta!ldpolnt of deriving a standard code form for tape usc. 

/o:.1nor . vls:Lun::; to the 19l+9 code were i.mplCll1o::nted at the be 'inllillE u1' 1~YX5, by most of the world, 
USSH e. in postponed adoption for a while, until July 1955. The .form presently in use Ls 

F, lLA 8YNOP (II):iii. Ndd1'f VV ....",M PPPI'l' 1'lhCr,hCihr 'rdTd,Jajpjp 

(7rmj.j) (8"lsCh::;h::;) (9SpSI'SpBp), 

"h"..e "':;,j" ',m,'; dJ;'op <0:<1 W1Cl the sixth croup ,r..l.S made a part 01' the basic 0 aervation. The term ",jwi."il''' 
lnd' ,Illtt:"'o thJ:.t e' ther "a1Jpll or ",j,j.J" [nay be reported. r"linor revi.sions to some cude tiJ.bles wU L'l,,;U :".~J 

C'.t th· ::i ll~ tUlle. 

ThrClugh ut th" hlct.0t'lc 1 use of the Lltcrnational Code, however, It must be r,~m·mb"~1'eu. thJ.t the 
"nt Lre c; ,'st 'lh hllS b >n s"d upon tnutu.:ll cooperution arnonc; n"ti.ons. Sublimation of lIutiorcl to i,.t'"r'
nntion:l1 intc:r",stc hila been more note,wrthy in the field of weather than in rrany other di.re lOllS, but 
i t h,'t~ cv·_r ~c ""mpl tc. Many ':Olmt1'ies h:l.VC lLl"'Jed ImplC'mentatlon 01' ne" codes 1'ro:n thc dj'_ u.l· 
ti. es, 01' h,vie :l.rl,itrll ily modifit:d p(lrti.olls of the codes in us. TllLls, :;, l' t varlety of fOl;'illll exist 
,Ih i eh ure not fuLly dOCl.unented. 'r ia data l'alllily <.,onsists larr,e.l.y of observations "hleh '.ere al·t.\l~11.1' 
trClnsnitt <1 in Internattona.L Gode, or "hi eh w;c,rc published In <1a11./ ulletLns in (:(11WfU1lir !'L'u.ll~•.ment 
.,l')'lely Cl.JcLn tu t Ie code form. In a fe" cases, (:a1'd ue ·J:s (ied ved fro:n uther types of ciu eo bav,; lJ ",n 
Lncluded In t 1s fUJnLly for re 80ns of expediency or bee use thl! codes used c n be 2!\sily molde lute) 
the il'lt"rnatiomll, fOl'rn. Furthermore, the period 01' time ,.,ver "hlch thes observations were otiglnally 

ceoI' d brifleS 'nto use :111 the versions 01' the International Code oes,:r1bed above. l! "Staudr.lrd 
I'orm" 01' this uu:ta l'ami.Ly is in 1'UGt an o.rnal/1a1lJation of all these forms, requiring the usc of many inlli
<caton; LLmi "ode t3.bles, 'oJ h'h arc fUlly uescri bC'd in further scet Lom; of thls lfllnual. 

l1'hE' history of the luternationn.l C\)(le, ll~) ShO\oH1 aoo'[e in Lts entJ rety, j s 1'or i.nl\)rmational 
purposes, e.S Outa l;ruILi.ly 13 is '~Ul1cerned l,J.rGely with the 194t;1 und later versions of the code. So:ne 
data frolll earUe versions muy be illeluucll, particula.rly tho::;e de(';:,s \-Ihidl were C'onverted to Tl)}' 1;', 
ami .Later I:011se,ll ted into T I' 13. 
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